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Most premillennialists hold that the beginning of the ﬁnal seven years before the
return of Jesus will be marked by some form of decep;vely made “peace treaty” or
covenant between the An;christ and the leadership of Israel. Opponents of this
view argue that this belief is only found in Daniel 9:27 and no where else. This
claim, as we will see, is simply false.
The no;on of Israel entering into a decep;ve covenant with the An;christ is
referred to by Isaiah directly, and is inferred in several other passages. A bit of
background is necessary. In the 8th century BC the Hebrew people were divided
between (1) the Northern Kingdom of Israel, oRen referred to as as Samaria, or
Ephraim, and (2) the Southern Kingdom of Judah, whose capital was Jerusalem. In
Isaiah 28, the chapter is broken up into two sec;ons. The ﬁrst sec;on (vv. 1-13) is
a rebuke directed toward “Ephraim” or the Northern Kingdom of Israel. The
second sec;on (vv. 14-29) is a rebuke and a prophe;c warning directed against
the Southern Kingdom of Judah. The looming threat of the day for both Kingdoms
was the ever expanding Assyrian Empire to the east. To protect themselves from
Assyria, Ephraim had entered into agreements with Aram-Damascus as well as
Assyria itself, while Judah had entered into a security-alliance with Egypt. So this
is where we pick up Isaiah’s prophe;c warning and rebuke. Here, Isaiah is warning
Judah that though they boast that they have achieved peace and security, their
security covenant will be broken and the invasion which they sought to avoid will
overwhelm them. While this is all well known informa;on concerning the history
of Jewish people, for those who recognize the Day-of-the-Lord emphasis of the
Bible, the eschatological implica;ons must not be ignored.
Therefore, hear the word of the LORD, O scoﬀers, who rule this people who are
in Jerusalem, because you have said, “We have made a covenant with death,
and with Sheol we have made a pact. The overwhelming scourge will not
reach us when it passes by, for we have made falsehood our refuge and we
have concealed ourselves with decep3on. Therefore thus says the Lord
GOD, ‘Behold, I am laying in Zion a stone, a tested stone, a costly cornerstone
for the foundaHon, ﬁrmly placed. He who believes in it will not be disturbed.’ …
Your covenant with death will be canceled, and your pact with Sheol will
not stand; When the overwhelming scourge passes through, then you
become its trampling place. (Isaiah 28:14-16, 18)

It is important to highlight several reali;es established by the text. The “covenant
of death,” or the “pact with Sheol” is (1) made by the rulers of Judah, (2) made with
“death”, (3) instead of trus;ng in Messiah, the “tested stone” they rely on the
covenant, (4) they enter into the covenant speciﬁcally for the purpose of avoiding
“the overwhelming (ﬂooding) scourge”, yet (5) the covenant “will be cancelled” or
broken. And so, (6) instead of providing Judah with deliverance from the ﬂooding
scourge, they will be “trampled” by it.
This passage in Isaiah literally contains every element of the coming covenant or
security agreement between Israel and the An;christ (death). The result will be a
broken covenant and the overwhelming military “ﬂood” of the An;christ’s armies
sweeping into the land. The speciﬁc element of the covenant being seven years of
course is not found in this passage, but is seen in Daniel 9 and in Jesus’ exposi;on
of that passage in the Olivet Discourse (Ma`hew 24).
Elsewhere, Isaiah prophesies that in the Messianic Kingdom, aRer having been
scourged and trampled, Israel will repent of their misplaced trust. No longer will
they trust or rely on the An;christ (which this passage in Isaiah refers to as “the
Assyrian”) for their security. Instead “in that day” they will rely solely on the Lord:
Now in that day the remnant of Israel, and those of the house of Jacob who
have escaped, will never again rely on the one who struck them, but will
truly rely on the LORD, the Holy One of Israel. (Isaiah 10:20)
This passage is crucial. Any imagined scenario of the future that is informed by
Scripture must include the reality that Israel will come to “rely on the one who
struck them.”
It is also important to note that the mo;f of the ﬂooding scourge of Isaiah 28 is
alluded to in Revela;on 12, where the military rage of Satan and the An;christ is
speciﬁcally referred to as “The Flood”:
And the serpent poured water like a river out of his mouth aQer the woman, so
that he might cause her to be swept away with the ﬂood. (Revela;on 12:15)
Remember that everything in the Book of Revela;on is build on allusions to
images, symbols, and prophecies found throughout the Old Testament. We must
ask ourselves then, where does this passage in Revela;on ﬁnd the mo;f of “The
Flood”? Not surprisingly then, the allusion to the rage of the An;christ as “the
ﬂood” is found speciﬁcally in Daniel 9:26, where the angel Gabriel also directly

alludes to the scourging ﬂood when he describes the destruc;on of Jerusalem by
the An;christ who is here called, “the prince to come”:
“[T]he people of the prince who is to come will destroy the city and the
sanctuary. And its end will come with a ﬂood; even to the end there will be
war; desolaHons are determined.” (Daniel 9:26b-c)
Clearly, the reference to the a`ack of the An;christ in Revela;on 12 as “The
Flood” ﬁnds its basis in both Isaiah 28 and Daniel 9:27.
Next, though many interpret Daniel 11:21-35 as speaking exclusively of An;ochus
IV Epiphanes, many others such as myself, understand An;ochus to be merely a
shadow, with An;christ as the ul;mate subject of this passage. There Daniel
speciﬁcally men;ons two key elements: (1) An alliance, (2) made in conjunc;on
with decep;on. The Scriptures show that this is the repeated method employed
by the An;christ:
“AQer an alliance is made with him he will prac3ce decep3on, and he will go
up and gain power with a small force of people. (Daniel 11:23)
Elsewhere, both Daniel and Ezekiel also speak of the An;christ’s purposeful
decep;on in conjunc;on with invading those who have been lulled into a false
sense of security:
“And through his shrewdness he will cause deceit to succeed by his
inﬂuence; and he will magnify himself in his heart, and he will destroy many
while they are at ease (or feel secure). (Daniel 8:25)
When the richest provinces feel secure, he will invade them and will achieve
what neither his fathers nor his forefathers did. He will distribute plunder, loot
and wealth among his followers. He will plot the overthrow of fortresses—but
only for a Hme. (Daniel 11:24)
You will say, “I will invade a land of unwalled villages; I will aXack a peaceful
and unsuspec3ng people—all of them living without walls and without gates
and bars. (Ezekiel 38:11)
No;ce that When Israel is invaded, she is described as not only experiencing a
false sense of security, but she is also unsuspec;ng. Can it be said of Israel today
that they are not “suspect” concerning the mo;ves of the surrounding na;ons?
Something would seem by necessity to take place whereby Israel will be lulled into

a false state of security and unsuspec;ngness. When we see that the An;christ
will use deceit for the purpose of prospering, then we have a very strong
sugges;on that we are dealing with some form of decep;ve peace agreement or
security alliance as has been foreshadowed through Israel’s history in the
prophecies of Isaiah.
In conclusion, the idea that the An;christ will conﬁrm or forcefully make a
covenant with Israel does not depend on Daniel 9:27, but is in fact well
established in other por;ons of Scripture.

